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Steel and Iron Banges, Stoves and Fixtures
H0U3tmpraa gooes ins iitchu htkbils.

AGATE WAKE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and BLiver-plaU- d.

RUBBER HOSE: I
LIFT AND FORCE POilPS, WATER CLOSETS, UETAL&,

Plmnben' Stock, Water and Soil Pipei.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
0

DC20X7D BLOCK, 65

1STEW
405

Commission Merchants,
Silk Goods, Cotton Crepes, Underwear. Towels. Hatt and Caps'; Fine Line of

RnTB. DAMMtnl JananRRA Hand Bacrs.
Samples tif all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice.

.aDanese Medical Instruments and Medicines.
OTTry our A 2T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

S. TAKAMURA,

VSr-- a Wttr Worn tU -
ratio of Oea. Groat 4 Bobort Bomaor.
John KJernan, chief farrier and In-

structor la borcchoelng in tho United
-- tea army, 1

such a master of
htaarttsatbohas
during his career
won the admira-
tion of such thor-
ough horsemen as
General Grant

Robert 1km- -a r w sw i t - --Miand
ncr. Mr. Klernan
was born In Cam,
County Lang- -

.years ago, but
um te America
when but IS yean

JOHN KIEKXAN. of oge. He enter-
ed a blacksmith's shop In New York and
by hard work soon became well known as
one of the beat farriers In the metropolis.
Ills fame reached the ears of the veteran
owner of trotting royalty, Robert llonner,
and Mr. llonner engaged him to look after
the welfare of the prwloua feet of such
turf aristocrats aa Dexter, Lady Woodruff,
Pocahontas, Flatbush Maid and Lady
Palmer.

Mr. Klernan remained In the Kervloaof
Mr. llonner until lb&a, when ho became a
farrier in the employ "of the United States
government. A single year's work eoni
vlnoed army officials that Klernan knew
his business thoroughly, and ho was made
chief farrier and Instructor, an office he has
held for a quarter of a century. When
General Grant was president, KJernan had
entire control of the general's stock on the
old Dent farm, and one of the most Inter-
esting relics in his collection of horse tro-
phies is a pair of hoofs from a thorough-
bred maro General Grant had often ridden
In battlo.

This collection of Klernan' s ls consider-
ed one of the most remarkable farriery ex-

hibits extant, and J I attracted considerable
attention at the .Worlds fair. It is the re-
sult of a scorooj years of study and re-

search and Is "complete display of the
system indorsed by Uncle.
Sam. Mr. Klernan not only thoroughly.
knows the horse's. -- hoof, but --theatlrstructure of the; animal. lie.was the first
man to exhibit--' tho--. skeleton ota.; horse
west of thlsslAslpB'ltdai'saidf Ondhe
was also the flrstjnaa in the United States
to articulate the skeleton of a rnule. One
of his prise exhibit Is. the frame of a gal-
lant old cavalry 'charger-buil- t up so care-
fully that even the five bones of the tongue
are to be seen.

The display of ancient and modern far-
riers' tools ls very complete, and among
them ls a field kit which Klernan himself
Invented for use in the cavalry service. In
Klernan's collection of horseshoes ls to be
found every style of shoe used by horse-
men the world over, ills farriery museum
ls now located at Jeffcreon Barracks, St.
Louis, where ho has been stationed for
nearly 20 years.

THE NEW DIPHTHERIA CURE.

Conflicting Claims to the Credit of It
XMseorery.

Already there are two claimants for tbe
hon,qrxf-Inventin- g the alleged infallible
core for diphtheria, even before it la proved
a success. Dr. Roux of Paris claims to
have discovered the method of treating tho
disease by the Injection of the scrum of
horse blood, and to have dono wonders
with it In the hospitals, but London au-
thorities declare that the principle was
discovered by Professor Bchrlng of Halle,
Germany. Ue calls it simply the antl tox-
ine, and it is directed not against the bac-

teria, but against tho poison they leavo in
the system.

It was long supposed that death from
diphtheria was due to strangulation caused
by the false mrmbrane, but Professor
Behring demonstrated that this ls rarely
the case. It is a poison produced by tho
germs, a 6ort of refuse, which destroys
tho vitality of tho system. The first step
was to master a process of separating tho
germs from their poisonous refuse. Then
animals were inoculated, chiefly goats,
and It was found that after a series of in-
jections, lasting from six months to a
year, tho first doses very small and thG
amount gradually increased, nature
formed in the blood of goats a natural an- -
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PROFESSOR B ER RING.

titoxinc, or antidote, to tho poison, and
therefore it was harmless to the animal.
Thus the serum of the goat's blood is an
antidote to diphtheria poison in the hu-
man.

In all this there is really nothing new
in principle. It is the same curative force
of nature which makes cowpox a preven-
tive of smallpox and prevents one from
having certain diseases twice. In nature's
efforts to expel scarlet fever, for instance,
she produces a specific antitoxine which
ever after resists the development in tho
system of any germ of that disease. Thus
do the elusive microbe and the comma
bacillus, the bacterium and his toxic resi-
duum, contribute to their own defeat.

German doctors are rounding the praises
of Professor Behring at a great rate, and
the Berlin faculty give It as their opinion
that he has insured the saving of 150,000
lives per year In the empire and Austria.
In the Berlin hospital of patients treated
In the old way one in three died; of TS

treated with Behrlr.p's terum at the date
of the report all but two bad recovered.

DaDrrroiu Sport.
I consider wolf hunting the most dan-

gerous pport there is nays a correspondent
In Russia. Tipcr hunting in India is tame
beside it. If you go into the jungles of
India to shoot a tiger, you are accom-
panied by a long retinue. You shoot your
prey from the howdah of an elephant. If
you miss your victim, there are 20 bullets
reAdy for him before he springs. A per-
son might as well go tiger hunting in a
meiagerie. The only unsatisfactory part
of the sport which wolves afford U that
after you are all through you haven't any-
thing to ihow for your efforts.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cent a
month.

yKiontHl From NtU Brwhw, It la

A decided norelty in ruatlo furnlah-la- g

Is tho nutlo tLre tcreen originally
listened and deacribed for The Io-hol- d.

It Ls formed from natural branch-ea- ,
two straight and two crotched ones,

from whiph all the smaller, brancnca
and twrgs havo been cut away so to
leave but little more than protruding
knots. When theso are well seasoned,
rub, brush and re brush, both with a
soft brash and a stiff one, to remove
from every crevieo in the bark every
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A UNIQUE FIRE SCREEN.

loose particle of moss and dust. Then,
with liquid gold, gild the bark all over,
or, if preferred, gild only the bare "wood
where it is exposed at the ends and
where the limbs aro cut oft and give a
touch of gold to every crack or protu-
berance, or, if a smoother finish is de-

sired, remove all of the bark and
smoothly gild or enamel the whole sur-
face.

The screen, suspended from the upper
crosspieoo, ia a fringed silk rug woven
on a hand loom, as old fashioned car-
pets were woven It falls freely from
the top, its own weight keeping It in
place, but it might be tied to the stand-ar-t

half way down and at the upper
comers with bows of. broad, apll xit
boa or with heavy tassel tipped cords)
or a smaller rug without fringe might
be suspended by gilt rings and finished
at the bottom with a row of tassels in
mingled fihadf- -

These screens are handsome and are
very useful where there are open fires,
both in cold and warm weather, as a
shield from the heat in the former and
as a screen for the open emptiness of
the grate or fireplace in the latter.

Wn Playing For Others.
Having finally learned to play certain

selections from favorite composers,
many performers will unconsciously
memorize the notes and thus be able to
play the piano without the score before
them. This, says The Musical Record,
is the most enjoyable mode of playing
to the musician, for, untroubled by the
drudgery of reading as she goes along,
the pupil can the more readily devote
herself to the Interpretation of the mu-
sic. After a little time of careful prac-
tice, rather than of long and arduous
work, the student will be able to play
to her friends with some confidence.
This is naturally more difficult than to
play to herself. She must try to forget
that she is going to play to friends.

Interpret your selection as well as you
can, be natural in your demeanor, and,
above all things, avoid attitudinizing or
posing for effect. All this is in the
worst possible taste. Sit easily and nat-
urally before' the piano, let your hands
fall over the keys and do not play with
your wrists and - shoulders, but with
your fingers. Hear, if possible, good
musio and musicians. Attend the reci-
tals of the best artists and study their
execution and interpretation of the best
masters whenever this is practicable.

No--el Way to Po Erp.
To poach eggs in the form of a ball

instead of the usual fiat form is a knack
known to many clever cooks. The water
is heated to boiling and then stirred ro-tari- ly

until a whirlpool is produced,
into the hollow heart of which the egg
is skillfully dropped. The motion of the
water coagulates the albumen or white
instantly into a circular covering for
the unbroken yolk.

An Indoor Toilet.
A charming toilet for "at homes"

and other infqrmal receptions, recently
seen at a fashionable modiste's, was in
black sarin flecked with turquoise A
waved applique of velvet and jet radi-
ated over the skirt from tho waist, and

STYLISH EHXTTIOS DRESS.
this trimming reappears on the sleeves
and the yoke of the primrose chiffon,
which is joined to th bodice by folds
of the silk and knots of turquoise vel-
vet. The huge sleeves are partially
formed of velvet, and the entire effect is
handsome without being heavy, as black
dlk is so apt to be.

ThPt Dniir Advertiser 75 recta a
moDtb in Advance.
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PETER HIGH & CO., - - a - ;...( Proprietors.

QFFIOE JND AUXL:... Vl-- T .
1

t Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu-- 12. I

In entering upon the New
Year, we do so realizing that
nothing can give the intelli-
gent or judicious buyers, more
satisfaction than to have us
stick to our QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS SYS-
TEM. It has been the means
of saving them money on
every purchase mado of us.
While to us it has increased
our trado Qfrom tho day we
adopted it.

Wo will havo no shelves for
shop worn goods, NEW
GOODS, GOOD GOODS, STY-
LISH GOODS, and plenty of
them, with a reasonable price
fixed on them will be tho
order of this coming year's
business. Wo want your trade
and will have it, if poods and
prices havo anything to do
with your buying.

We propose to keep in touch
with New York, Paris and
London, at as near their prices
as is consistent, '

Each Department in the
STORE will be found to con-
tain a Choice and , Varied
Selection, of the Newest and
most Fashionable Materials
and Garments pf QV,qry des-
cription. We want you to get
into the habitv of ejecting
thiSy and inspecting pur stock.
Ii will saye you time, trouble
and money.

This week we have some
fine Indian Rugs, some Car-
pets and Curtains that you
will make no mistake by buy-
ing.

The contest over our Vol-
cano Trip closed Wednesday.
Miss. J. Tanner, Royal School,
presented us 275 checks, many
of" which she collected from
her friends, thus enabling her
to. secure the ticket. Miss
Greenwald came in a good
second with 195 checks.

B. P. EHLEES & CO.

QTJT OF SIGHT

DOES NOT APPLY TO

FOR THEY ARE

Always in Sight

NOTHING BETTER FOR A

Christmas -:- - Present!

AND NO BETTER PLACE TO GET
THEM THAN AT

3857--1 HOTEL STREET.

Jas. W. Bergstrom,

PIANO, PIPE AND Rf ED ORGAN
and Repairer. Orders left a)

2 brum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3866-- y

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

Self-inki- ng any size. Daters with,
removable or cbangeable reading matter. ;

Band Daters; can be changed each1
day without soiling fingers.
RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

Send for your Plates and get your cards
printed in Honolulu from 'Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
printing done here.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

3868-t- f

Kead Tills !

IF YOU WAM A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Kkgan Vapor or Pacific

Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER,
- Sole Agrmt.

X7"Send for catalogue. Honolulu,
H. I. 3688--tl

J. T. Waterhons0

No. 10 Store

ladies' and cent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's Pinafore,

Silk, Shetland and Wosl S&isb

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

LADIES' AND CTULDttElf's

Hals and Blii !

TBIim D AND UNTBIUZIED,

Dress Goods in preat variety,
Rainbow and Embroidered

Crapo,
- ., , ......

Feathers and Idwex'a

New Curtain Material
Silkand Velvet Eibbomv;;

Leather and Silver Belti

Novelties in 9

Chiffon Handkerchiefs ana
Ties,

LACE AND EIXBEOIDEEjID

FiouNciires-- !

35?
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China

Silk Goods,

Silk Sliirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE GOODS

Of every description.

"The finest Japanese Goods in

town.

. FUKUTA,

Rcbhsoa Block, Hctel Street.

.53-- Y

Election of Officers.
4 T A MEETING OF THE CHINESE
--V Fire Company held Wednesday

niht, January 2, 1895, tbe following
officers were re-elec- ted :

Foreman Chang Kim
First Assistant M. C Amtna
Pecond Assistant H. SingFook
Treasurer -- Lain Sing
Secretary -- Lan Chocg

3SS3-- St

MOULD I IN" GS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND

C-Prc-
mpt attention to all orders.

TELBPHOK ICS :

MUTUAL 56.

and Sheet Iron Worlf,

aad 87 ZTJKO 8T2U2ST,

T0EE
KING STREET,

Wholesale and Retail

etc . Boitabla for Preeents.

Proprietor,

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

'

GST BELL 498,

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children,

convalescents,
consumptives.
Dyspeptics.

and the Aced, and
In Acute Illness and
all Was tin Diseases.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Orit BOOK for tbe instruction
of mothers'The Care and Feedw
f n of Inint!,"will le mailed V-
eto ny address, upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. U.S.A.

JTJST ARRIVED
PER BARK C . BRYANT

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" EEoTxseliolcL 39 Sewing: Miacliiiies
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayers Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
tS7"For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO ,

Kincr Street, opposite Castle c CooKe

Give the Baby

FOR AND

i- i- 1 ii in

F 0 (0) ID

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Solo Agent" fox the Hawaiian Twlarniw.

IWAKAMT SHOTEN,
Hotel Street.

(NEXT DOOR TO PECK'S COMMI68ION ROOMS.)

We vi?h to call your attention to our very complete stock of Japanese Silkand
Cotton Crepes, bilk "Shirts and Pajamap. A fine assortment of ilk Handkerchiefs
and .ieckties for Ladies and Gents. Silk Shoulder Shawle, Kimonos and Jewelry ;

Bamboo Screens and JlattiDgs, Japanei e Crockery and China Ware, Parasols and
Umbrellas; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations: Fancy Articles and Toys of
all descriptions, the verv things for holiday presents.

IWAKAMI SHOTEIST.


